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COMPOSITION, OPTICAL PROPERTIES, CELL
DIMENSIONS, AND THERMAL STABILITY OF
SOME HEULANDITE GROUP ZEOLITES
JeunsR. Bor,us,lDepartmentof Geologg,UniuersitE
ol Otago,
Dunedin, N eusZoal,and
ABSTRACT

Cell dimensions, optical, and thermal stability data are given for 14 analyzed
heulandites and clinoptilolites, including 7 new analyses from Murihiku Supergroup tuffs, New Zealand. The Murihiku specimens have a wide range of Si/Al
ratios (3.G-4.3)and are rich in Ca.
If both loosely and tightly bound water are considered, then 5.7 -{- 0.6 HrO
moleculesare co-ordinated about divalent cations; and 3.2 -+ 0.5 moleculesabout
monovalent cationsin heulandite group minerals.
Crystals mo,unted in Lakeside 70 are length fasi if Si,/Al ( 3.52 and length
slow if Si/Al > 3.57. Refractive index is strongly influenced by the types of
cationspresent.
Comparison of calcula,tedcell dimensions indicates that (l) clinoptilolites
typically have smaller a, c, and p parameters then heulandites; (2) the area
of the ac plane increaseswith increasing Al or divalent cation substitution;
(3) b increaseswith increasingMg substitution.
Unit cell dimensions are given for two different contracted phases,phase 1
and phase B of a dehydrated heulandite from Cape Blomidon, Nova Scotia. The
phases appear at temperatures as low as 202"C -+ 3". For 11 heulandites and
clinoptilolite the initiat change to phase 1 occurs at from 213"C to 312'C -+ 3'
after heating for 2 hours and cooling for t hour.
Three types of thermal stability are recognized in the mineral group. Minerals
with a sum of unit cell divalent cations equal to or greater than 1.87 contract
after heating. Higher temperatnres are required to contract samples with higher
Si/Al ratios.
INrnolucrroN

The relationship between heulandite and clinoptilolite has been
in disputefor sometime. Hey and Bannister (1934) regardedclinoptilolite as isostruct;uralwith heulandite and favored the use of the
term high-silica heulanditeinsteadof clinoptilolite.Mumpton (1960)
and Mason and Sand (1960) regardedthe two minerals as distinct
species,but did not agreeon the meansto distinguishthem.
Mumpton believeddistinction was possibleon the basis of Si/Al
ratio and he suggested
that the higherthermal stability of clinoptilolite
provides an easy test for identification. Mason and Sand, on the
other hand emphasizedcationsas the distinguishingfeatureand stated
that heulanditeshave dominant Ca ions but clinoptiloliteshave domil Present address: Geology
Wyoming 82070.
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nant Na and K ions. Furthermore,they suggestedthat clinoptilolites
have a beta index of refraction lessthan 1.4g5but heulanditeshave
a betaindexof refractiongreaterthan 1.4gg.
Although most zeolitesof this structural group can be classified
using the criteria of both workers, some investigatorshave reported
zeoliteswith intermediateproperties,e.g.,Iijima (196l), Hay (iOOa),
Shepard(1961),Brown et a,t.(t920),Alietti (1967;1972),and Minato
and utada (1970).Anomalouspropertieswere.alsofound by the writer
in a study of many altered vitric tuffs from the Murihiku Supergroup
of rriassic age,southland syncline, New zearand,.
The questionmav
be asked: "Do heulanditesand clinoptilolitesrepresentdirtinci co*positionalgroupsor do varietieswhich haveintermediatecompositions
exist"? If the latter is true, a redefinition of presentterminology is
requiredto classifytheseintermediatespecimens.
This study attempts to clarify the compositionalrelationship between these zeolites.Furthermore,the relationshipsbetweenmineral
compositionand unit cell dimensions,thermal stability, and optical
propertieswere studied to predict the compositionby ihese physical
properties.A relatively wide range of si/Al ratios in the New zialand,
samplesprovided an opportunity to evaluatethesepropertiesover a
rangeof compositions.
Sarvrpr,nPnep,cnerto\.The following sample preparation was used specifically for
optical, cell
..
dimension, and thermal stability determinations. Afler .*.hiog with
a TEMA
rotary crusher or agate mortar, the (4bpm fraction was obtained
by sieving.
The powders, except for sampres 1 and 6, were repeatedry centrifuged
in a
bromoform-acetone mixture to obtain the fraction having a iensity
<i.za. tti,
procedure resulted in a zeolite concentrate with (z percent
impuiities. rn.
spection in oils revealed the main impurities to be quartz and
ihyllosilicate
minerals. centrifuging was not required for samples 1 and 6 u,
it uv ctotaio
(3 percent impurities. Quartz was used for an internal
X-ray standa.d. whu."
necessar-y,a small amount of quarta was added, and the sample
was ground
for a few minutes to assuremixing of the standard.

Hnur,exnrrn-Cr,rNoprrr,or,rrpCHnlr.rsrRy
Table I gives heulandite and clinoptilolite analysesfor samples
from the Murihiku rocks and for specimensfrom othlr areas.Zeolites
in the Murihiku tuffs were analysedby electronmicroprobe.Analyses
of the other samplesare from publishedwet chemicaldata of other
investigators.
Analytical procedure lor EMA analgs,is
Polished thin sections of each sampre were anaryzed using a B-spectrometer
ARL electron microprobe analyzer at the Research school oirnyri*i-s.i"o""r,
Australian National university, canberra, Australia, volatilization
of liglt ete_
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ments was reduced by using low sample currents of 0.028-0O30pA at L3.5 kV,
and a beam diameter of 10 pm. Silicon, aluminium, and iron were determined
simultaneously as were calcium, sodium, and potassium.
A decrease in count rate occurs for sodium with consecutive 4-second
counting intervals on the same spot. Potassium and calcium generally show
little difference to slight gains with consecutive counting intervals. Silicon and
aluminium count rates usually increase slightly with consecutive intervals. The
results indicate that the light elements were volatilized. Hence, for each element about 10 spots were analyzed for 4 seconds each, after which another 10
spots were analyzed for 8 seconds each. The counts were averaged for each
timed interval and corrected for baekground and dead time. For samples where
obvious volatilization had occurred, the provisional oxide values were extrapolated to zero time. Sodium shows up to 0.30 wt. percent loss of oxide values
between 4-second and 8-second counts. Potassium and calcium sometimes show
losses of up to 0.15 weight percent. Appropriate gains occur in the provisional
oxide values of aluminium and silicon between 4-second and &second counts.
In some samples, the count rates show opposite trends to what is expected with
volatilization, indicating that a slight compositional variation may exist in
the sample. Only the more accurate 8-second values were used for calculation
in these samples. The compositional variations as inferred from these reverse
trends never exceed 2 percent of the amount present. The provisional oxide
values were then corrected for atomic number, absorption, and fluorescence.
To check the quality of the extrapolation technique, microprobe analyses
were made of a heulandite (sample 1) that was analyzed by wet chemical
methods. The corrected microprobe values for SiOz and ALO. are within I
percent of the amount shown in the wet chemical analyses, and CaO, SrO,
Na"O, K-O are within 2-6 percent. As only one or two significant figures are
reported for the oxides in the west chemical analyses,the agreement is considered
satisfactory.
The quality of the EMA analyses can also be checked by the charge balance
between the exchangeable cations (including Md-) aTa tetrahedral Al# zubstitution. The sum of exchangeable cationic charges in the unit cell should
equal the number of R"* cations in the tetrahedral sites in order that the structure be electrically neutral. For samples in Table I the charge balance is
generally within 0.5 units. Most of the analyses are slightly deficient in exchangeablecations probably as a result of volatilization.
Samples 1, 6, 9, 10 and 12 through 14 are from wet chemica"l data by other
workers; except for number 14, the samples used for this study are reportedly
impure portions of the original analyzed specimens. An impure whole rock
analysis reported by Ames et al. (1958) on the flector, California tuff is used
for sample 14 although the analysis includes some quartz, calcite, and clay
minerals. I do not know how closely specimen O'U' 16672 conforms to this
analysis. No analyses are available of samples 15 and 16, the former specimen
being too fine-grained for EMA analysis even using a beam with a diameter of
10 pm.

Si/Al ratios
Mumpton (1960) proposeda molecularSiO2/Al2O3ratio of 5.5 to
to
6.4 for heulanditesand 8.5 to 10.5for clinoptilolites,corresponding
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Si/Al ratios of 2.75-3.25 for heulandites and 4.25-5.25 for clinoptilolites. He also suggesteda compositional gap between the two minerals and that clinoptilolite should be classified as a distinct mineral
species.
Table 1 shows that all New Zealand samples except numbers 2
and 11 fall within the supposed compositional gap. Samples 6, 9,
and 10 also have "intermediate" Si/Al ratios as defined by Mumpton.
Similarly Piekarska and Gawel (1954), Hay (1963), P6csi-Don6,th
(1966), Alietti (1967) and Brown et aL (1969) reported zeolites of
this structural group with intermediate Si/AI ratios. Figure 1 is a
histogram of Si/Al ratios from published heulandite-clinoptilolite
analyses. Also included in Figure 1 are unpublished values for specimens from the Murihiku tuffs which have been analyzed by electron
microprobe. Seemingly, Si/Al ratios in the heulandite-clinoptilolite
series between 2.75 and 5.25 are possible although most of the heulandites and clinoptilolites probably fall within the two groups defined
by Mumpton. Although there seems to be a complete range of Si/Al
ratios, zeolites of this structural group with SilAl ratios of 3.75-4.00
are either rare or rarely analyzed. ,However, if Si/Al * Fes* ratios are
plotted several more analyses will fall within this interval.
Cation aontent
Mason and Sand (1960) indicated that heulandites can be distinguished from clinoptilolites on the basis of the ratio of monovalent
to divalent cations. They contended that (Na * K) exceeds Ca in
clinoptilolites but is less than Ca in heulandites. On this basis, all
the New Zealand samples would be classified as heulandites, and the
remaining specimens listed in Table 1, except sample 1, would be
classifled as clinoptilolites.
The New Zealand samples are unusual in that they have low
Na/K ratios and are relatively high in Mg. Mg is probably a common impurity in wet chemical analyses of clinoptilolites and heulandites separated from vitric tuffs because of intimately associated
phyllosilicate minerals which commonly line the altered glass shards.
Electron microprobe analyses should minimize this contamination.
Electron microprobe analysis of the phyllosilicate minerals associated
with the relict shards in the New Zealand tuffs indicates that total
Fe2O3exceedsMgO by a factor of 2 to 5. Low Fe9O3in these samples,
except for number 7, indicates that most of the Mg in the analyzed
shards of the New Zealand specimens is not related to phyllosilicate
impurities. Many of the altered glass shards in the New Zealand
tuffs have an abundance of minute reddish brown inclusions which
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are thought to be hematite,accountingfor at least someof the TezOs
in the analysesof Table 1.
K-rich specimenswith Si/Al ratios ) 4.00 have been described
from Japan by Minato and Utada (1970). Minato and Utada describedsample10 of Table 1 as a "Ca-clinoptilolite" althoughon the
basisof unit cell contentsthe specimenis slightly richer in K than Ca.
Although "zeoliLic"-Lypesubstitution, i.e., (Na*, K.)2 for Car*,
would theoreticallypermit Na-rich, K-rich, and Ca-rich membersof
any Si/Al ratio, recordednatural specimensdo not show such extensive variation. Conspicuouslyabsent are analysesof natural heulandites with Si/Al < 3.50 and dominantly monovalent cations. The
only sample of this type which has been reported is a K-rich heulandite (Si/Al - 3.46) recordedby Alietti (19G2).
The reasonfor the rarity of such variants may be the large number of monovalentcationsthat would be requiredto balancethe negative chargeof the higlrly aluminousframework.The large number of
ions requiredmight createundesirablecation-cationinteractions.Nevertheless,such Na (or K) heulanditeshave been formed from Ca
heulanditesby means of ion-exchangeexperimentsat temperatures
greaterthan100"C (ShepardandStarkey,1966).
HpO content
The water content for the electronmicroprobeanalysesshown in
Table 1 is calculatedby difference.Most of theseanalysesare somewhat low in total water, probably as a result of water loss during
probing. Therefore, the unit cell water is not calculated for these
samples.The relative increasein the other oxides due to loss of
water will not affect the unit cell contentscalculated on the basis
of 72 oxygenatomsin the anhydrousunit cell.
It is not clear in zeoliteswhich part of the total water content is
significantto the structure.I havenot attemptedto distinguishbetween
looselyand tightly bound water, in part, becauseBreger et al. (1970)
have pointed out that determinationsof HzO' by conventionalmethods can give resultsof doubtful significancein the caseof heulandite
group minerals.Furthermore,removalof eventhe looselyboundwater
resultsin a structural contraction (Ogawa, 1967;Breger et al., 7970).
Most of the more loosely bondedwater in a heulanditestudied by
Merkle and Slaughter (1968) was found to occupy specifi.csites in
the structure.
Breger et aI. (197O)suggestedthat the correct,amount of tightly
bound water in a heulanditeand a clinoptilolite which they studied
would correspondto 8-9 H2O moleculesper 72 oxygenunit cell. If
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this small amount of water is the only water which is essentialto the
structure of the mineral group, then why do naturally occurring speeimens show total water contents which consistently vary between 19
and 26 H2O moleculesper 72 oxygenunit cell? For the abovereasons,
I believethat both looselyand moretightly boundwater are important
in these minerals. In the discussionto follow the total water content
asshownby conventionalanalysesis considered.
Ideal heulanditecontains24 HzO moleculesper unit cell (Hey and
Bannister,1934),and many workers assumethat clinoptilolite should
have a similar number.However,Mumpton (1960) reportedthat the
molar ratio of HzO/AlzOais between5 and 6 in heulanditesand between 6 and 7 in clinoptilolites.Publishedwet chemicalanalysesfor
heulanditeand clinoptilolite commonly indicate 23-26 HzO per unit
cell for heulandites and 79-22 H2O per unit cell for clinoptilolites.
Someworkers have attributed the low water content of clinoptilolite to
lossof weakly held water (Hey and Bannister,1934;Mason and Sand,
1960).Bregeret al. (1970)suggested
that tightly boundwater in heuIandite-groupzeolitesis more firmly held to Ca ions than to Na or K
ions.Recentwork by Merkle and Slaughter(1968) demonstratedthat
5HzO moleculesare co-ordinated about each Ca ion in heulandite.
Inasmuch as clinoptilolitesare usually rich in Na*-K* ions and low
in Ca relative to heulanditesand as clinoptilolites usually contain

E. V. Shannon.
7. Sirich heulandite-Ca; OU26047; altered vitric tufi: Hokonui Hills, Southland, New Zeland; EMA analysis by J, R. Boles.
8. Si-poor clinoptilolite-Ca;
OU26042: altered vitric tufi; Hokonui Hills, Southland, New
Zealand.; EMA analysis bv T. R. Boles.
9. Si-poor clinoptilolite-Na;
Y-l (OU26051)t
altered tufi from geothqmal bore hole; Yellowanalysis by
stone National Park, Wyoming;
Ifonda and Muffier (1970); wet chemiel
Toshio Neeishi.
10. Si-poor clinoptilolite-K:
OU26055: altered vitric tufi; Shizuma, Japan; Minato and Utada
( 1 9 7 0 ) ; w e t c h e m i c a la n a l y s i s .
11. Si.poor clinoptilolite-Ca;
OU26043: altered vitric tufi; Taringatura Hills. Southland. New
Zealand: EMA analysis by
T. R. Boles.
-SM-4-4A
(OU26ASD: altered vitric tuff; San Bernardino Countv.
12. Si-ooor clinoDtilolite.Nai
C,lifornia: Sheppard and Gude (1969); wet chemical analysis by E. S. Daniels.
13. Clinoptilolite-Ndi T4-60C (OU26053)i altered vitric tufr; Hectoi. California; Ames er aJ'
( 1 9 5 8 ) : w e t c h e m i c a la n a l v s i s .
15. Si-noor clinontilolite -Na or -Kl; Deeri Sea Drilling Pro;ect l-5-3-1 (OU26q54): Tufiaceous
silty clay sampled at 65-67 feet; Lat. 25'51.5'N Long. 92011.0'W, A,tlantic-Ocean. 16. Hellandite-C;ri OV26048i alte;ed vitric tufi; Hokonui Hills, Southland, New Zealanc.
1 Composition estimated frm

optical, cell dimension, and themal

stability

data.
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Frc. 1. Frequencyhistogramof the si/Al ratios of 60 heulanditegroup zeolites.
Nine unpublishedEMA analysesfrom Murihiku tuffs in addition to thoseshown
in Table 1,havebeenincluded.
less tofaZ water, Na*-K* ions may have fewer total number of water
molecules co-ordinated about them than do the Car* ions.
To test this hypothesis, unit cell H2O contents were plotted against
100 x (Ca * Sr + Mg/Ca * Sr * Mg * Na -t K) (i.e., percent
divalent cations) for wet chemical analyses from the literature (Fig.
2). The plot shows a much closer correlation than a plot of unit cell
HpO vs unit cell Al content, or a plot of Ca * Sr * Mg * Na * K
vs unit cell H2O, and indicates that lhe total water content of the
heulandite-clinoptilolite unit cell is a function of the type of cation.
Furtherrnore, total water content increases with the percentage of
divalent cations.
An approximation can be made of the number of H2O molecules
co-ordinated about monovalent, and divalent cations. If. r : number
of water molecules about the monovalent cations and y ': number
of water molecules about the divalent cations, then. for each of the
analysesused in Figure 1:
Number of HrO per unit cell :

c (Z monovalent cations)
r

A (2 divalent cations).

Using a least-squares program and solving all 28 equations for r and
g, the H2O co-ordination number for monoyalent cations is 8.2 + 0.b
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and for divalent cations is 5.7 :L 0.6. Grouping all the cations into
divalent or monovalentgroupsis probably a rough approximationas
individual cation size and charge/cationradius ratio factors are also
probably significant in determining water co-ordination mrmbers.
Neverthelessthese calculationsconfirm that the total water content
of heulanditesand clinoptilolitesis closely related to the proportion
of monovalentto divalent cations.Clinoptilolites generallyhave less
total water than heulanditesbecauseof high contentsof Na* and K*
ions.
The effect of cation type on water content may also be found in
other zeolites. Zaporozhteseva(1960) noted that, the Ca-zeolite
laumontite has a lower H2O' content when the Ca ions are partially
replacedby Na or K. Foster (1965) noted that small amountsof Ca
tend to increasethe HsO content of the zeolitesnatrolite, scolecite,
and mesolite.
Nol,rnwcr,e,ruRE
oF run Hnur,erql.ro Mrwpn.tr, Gnoup
At present, there is no general agreementas to the nomenclature
for heulanditegroupminerals (e.g.,Mumpton, 1960;Mason and Sand,

F
2

o
F

96 OIVALENT

CATIONS

Fro. 2. Plot of unit cell water content' (rIzO total) against percent divalent cations
(100 x [car+ * Mgz+ * But* + Sr2+/Car+ * Mgr+ * But* + stt* * Na+ * K+])
for 28 wet chemically analyzed heulandites.
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1960). This problem has becomemore acute in recent years due to
the discoveryof minerals with intermediatecompositions.For purposesof discussionin this paper,I will use somemodifiersto describe
membersof the heulanditemineral group.
Use of the term heulandite or clinoptilolite should imply some
"fundamental aspectof their chemistry and not derivative properties
such as thermal stability. The silicon and aluminum contentsof the
tetrahedral framework are a more fundamental property than the
predominanttype of exchangeablecation, as ion exchangein these
zeolitesallows substitutionsof the type 2Na- or 2K, = Ca*2 (Shepard
and Starkey,1966;Minato and Utada, 1970). Thereforethe nomenclature in this paper will follow that proposedby Mumpton (1960) who
regardedclinoptilolite as the Si-rich memberof the group.
The previousdata have shown that no compositionalgap exists in
terms of Si/Al ratios for membersof the heulanditegroup, thus it is
necessaryto choosesome arbitrary compositionto divide the series.
As most end-memberheulanditeshave a Si/Al ratio of 2.g-8.0 and
end-memberclinoptiloliteshave a ratio of 8.0-b.1, a Si/Al ratio of
4.0 may be usedto divide the series.For the purposeof this paper, a
member of the serieshaving a Si/Al ratio 4.0 or greater is termed
clinoptilolite, and if less than 4.0 is termed heulandite.In terms of
unit cell contents,where ideally Si + Al = 86.00,a Si/Al ratio equal
to 4.0 correspondsto 28.8 Si atoms.The two groupsare further subdivided by the prefix "Si-poor" or ,'Si-rich,'. Hence, a Si-rich heulandite would have a Si/Al ratio greater than or equal to 8.5 but less
than 4.0, whereasa Si-poor clinoptilolite would have a Si/Al ratio
greaterthan or equalto 4.0but lessthan 4.b.
Although the type of cation may not be fundamental to the
zeolite framework, evidencepresentedlater in this paper suggesrs
that the type of cation plays an important role in thermal stability
and index of refraction, and in unit cell dimensions.Therefore,the
dominant cation will be placed as a suffixto each of the aboveterms.
e.9.,clinoptilolite-Ca.Examplesof the application of theseterms to
mineral analysesis shown in the explanation to Table l.
Oprrcer, Pnopnnrrns
Inder of refraction
Mason and Sand (1960) reportedthat heulanditeshave an index of
refraction B greater than 1.488and clinoptilolites have B less than
1.485.Someworkershave reportedmineralswhich haveB intermediate
bothis: e.9.,Rossand Shannon(1924),Shepard(1961),Hay (1968),
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and Brown et aI. (1969).Before indicesof refraction,n, can be used
as a meansof identifying a mineral as "heulandite"or "clinoptilolite",
it is imporiant to evaluate what it meansin terms of composition.
Mason and Sand (1960) suggestedthat heulandite-clinoptilolite
rl's are a function of both Si/Al ratio and cations.Shepardand Starkey
(1966) confirmedlhal n is in part a function of type of cation substitution as they noted an increasein n. when Ca is substituted for
Na-K in a clinoptilolite.The New Zealandsampleshave "heulandite"
indices of refraction as defined by Mason and Sand (1960), even
though the Si/Al ratio of thesesamplesis 3.02-4.31.The naruowrange
in meanz of thesespecimensmust be attributed to their high divalent/
monovalent cation ratio, and possibly to the higher water content
generallyassociatedwith divalent cation substitution.
Si/Al ratios are also important in determiningthe z of heulanditeclinoptilolite.In comparingsamplesfrom Table 1 which have similar
proportions of divalent/monovalent cations but which differ in Si/Al
raLio (e.9.,samples8 vs ll and 3 vs 7), the effect of Si/Al ratio by
itself on index of refraction can be estimated.In these cases,a difference in Si/Al ratio of about 0.3 results in a differencein mean n
of about0.002.
Figure 3 is a plot of Si/Al ratio and dominant cation against mean
index of refraction for 41 heulanditegroup zeolites.Included in the
plot are unpublisheddata on a Si-poor clinoptilolite (Si/Al * Fe3*=
4.03) from Wikieup, Arizona, which contains dominantly Ca ions
(66 percent) and has a mean n of. 1.482 (R. e. Sheppard,written
communication,1971).The plot showsthat n.is not a sensitiveindicator of either cation content or Si/Al ratio. Neverthelessit appearsthat
a meann I 1.482implies dominantly Na-K ions and a value > L.494
implies dominantly Ca ions. Similar implications can be made with
respectto Si/AI ratios and mea;nn.
Figure 3 should be used with caution becausesome compositions
have not yet been reported. For example,the upper mean n limit for
clinoptiloliteswill probably have to be raisedwhen a clinoptilolite-Ca
is described.The lower mean % limit for Si-rich heulanditesis probably closeto the value shown (n'= L.487)as the sampledefiningthis
limit is a, Na-rich specimen (sample 6). The lower mean n limit
for heulanditesmay be closeto the value shown (n = 1.494)as this
specimenis K-rich (Alietti, 1967).
Optical ori,entation
Slawson (7925) recordeda rotation of the optic axial plane and
changein 2V of heulandite when heated. In Slawson'spaper it is
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Frc. 3. Plot of Si/Al ratio and domina,nt exchangeable cation against mean
refractive index of 41 heulandite group zeolites. Squares are data frorn Table 1.
Triangles are data from other sources. Dashed line represents possible indices
of refraction for clinoptilolite (Ca).
implied
parallel
landite

that

with heating the a and B vibration
directions remain
plane, which means that heuto the o-c crystallographic
would remain lengih fast in this direction. Gilbert and Mc-

Andrews (1948) reportedon a heulandite-clinoptilolitezeoiite (probably Si-poor clinoptilolite or clinoptilolite as the mean index of
refraction - 1.480)which was length fast when unheatedbut changed
to length slow when mountedin Canadabalsam.They alsotestedtwo
establishedheulanditeswhich were length fast irrespectiveof the
mounting medium, in agreementwith Slawson'sdata.
When samples6 through 15 are examinedin thin sectionprepared
with Lakeside 7O (i.e., thin sectionsheatedto 10O-120'Cfor 15-40
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secsbefore applying cover slip) the cystals are length slow. The remaining samplesof Table 1 are length fast when preparedin Lakeside
70.In thin sectionswhich are mountedwith araldite mountingmedium
(i.e., cold) all the samplesof Table 1 are length fast exceptsamples
12 and 14.
The only chemical similarity between the samples which are
length slow when heated is that all have a Si/Al ratio )8.57. This
conclusionwas confi.rmedwith numerousother samples.Using this
test, I was able to selectthe more clinoptilolite-like specimensfrom
a large suite of tuffs altered to heulandite group zeolitesfrom the
SouthlandSyncline,New Zealand.The group of sampleswhich have
lengthslow crystalswhen preparedwith Lakeside70 were later shown
to have Si/Al ratios greater than 3.52 (most around B.8O-a.10)by
electronmicroprobeanalyses.Samplesof Na- and K-rich clinoptilolites (Si/Al 4.75 and 5.00, respectively) describedby Minato and
Utada (1970) and the large clinoptilolite crystals (Si/Al = b.0-b.2)
describedby Wise et al. (lg6g) were also testecl.All of these samples were length slow when the crushed mineral was dispersedin
molten Lakeside 70, confirming the previous observations.Sheppard
and Gude (1969) also reported that some large zoned clinoptilolite
crystalsfrom the Barstow Formation,California, have varying optical
orientationswithin a crystal. The coresare length slow, but the rims
are length fast. Subsequentmicroprobe analysesrevealedthat the
rims contain 2.9-3.5weight percent less SiO2than the core.
In summary,optical orientationafter heatingappearsto be related
to Si/Al ratio. Present da,taindicate that zeoliteswith S,i/Al ratios
)3.57 are length slow when preparedin Lakeside20, but thosewith
Si/Al ratios 13.52 are length fast.
UNrr Cnr,r,DprnntvrrrvArrows
Unit cell dimensions were determined from diffractograms indexed on the
assumption that heulandite and clinoptilolite have essentially identical structures and the same space group. Merkle and Slaughter (1g68) determined the
heulandite space group as Cm. Hey and Bannister (lg34) had previously concluded from single-crystal photographs that heulandite and clinoptilolite are
identical in structure, and this observation is verified by the close similarity
of diffractograms of these minerals when the zeolites are of similar crystallite
size. Reflections having similar spacings and intensities were therefore indexed
the same for all members of the series. Computer refinement confirrns that
most clinoptilolite and heulandite reflections recorded in difrractoErams carr
be satisfactorilyindexed.
Alternate settings of the monoclinic unit cell have been used by difierent
authors: body-centered B - 91"2fl by lVyart (lgBB), c-face centered p 113'59 by Shepard and Starkey (1966), and c-face centered p = 116.20 by
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Strunz and Tennyson (1956) and Merkle and Slaughter (1968). The latter
setting is here adopted although the setting of Wyart (1933) gives a closer
approachto orthogonal axes.
Quartz was used as an internal sta,ndard for all samples. Two portions of each
powdered specimen were prepared on glass slides using ethyl alcohol as a
dispersing agent. The following diffractometer settings were used:
Radiation:
Filter:
Scan speed:
Slits:

Cuka
Ni
*'/minute
1o-0.2mm-1"

Time constant: 4
8
Rate meter:
Chartspeed: 400mm/hour
Phillips
Instrument:

A specially constructed scaled measuring bar with a horizontal sliding plate was
clamped over the diffractograms. Peak positions were generally selected at 2/3
peak height and ] peak width. Conversions of peak positions to degrees20 wete
hased on an averageof the 1011and l0f0 quartz reflections at 26.662o20 and20.876"
20, respectively. Peak positions were taken as the average from the two diffractograms. The average precision of measured peak positions is * 0.0060 20.
Refinement of cell dimensi,ons
Two computer programs were used for refining unit cell parameters: DSPACE
(written by P. B. Read) and INDCER (Evans et al., 1963). The former program generates aII possible d spacings given extinction conditions and unit cell
dimensions, and the latter program is used for refinement of ceII dimensions.
The refined cell dimensions are based on reflections which occur at 131' 20.
It, is necessaryto base the refinement on these low-angle reflections because with
higher angle reflections, attempts to index all difiractograms identically becomes
increasingly difficult. In addition, the sharp reflections for heulandite and clinoptilolite diffractogra.ms are at (33' 2t. Some accuracy is necessarily sacrificed by
excluding the higher angle reflections.
The rspecn program generates approximately 60 possible reflections at (33'
2d for CuK" radiation. Sorne of these are not recorded by the difiractometer,
and others are eliminated by comparison of intensities on singletrystal Weissenberg photos.Some peaks are composite.
For each sample, cell dimensions were calculated initially from a few reflections which lacked ambiguities. A new set of possible reflections were then
generated using the DSpAcDprogram allowing more of the observed reflections
to be indexed. Unit cell dimension were then refined again with the TNDcEBprogram. By this procedure all reflections at (35" 20 were satisfactorily indexed.
In order that the refined cell dimensions for all ,samples could be compared,
only identically indexed reflections were accepted for the final caleulation.

Resu,Its
Computer-refinedcell dimensionsfor the 16 heulanditeand clinoptilolite samplesare shownin Table 1. Table 2 givesthe indicesusedin
the unit cell refinementand the range of d spacingsmeasuredfgr the
16 specimens.Figure 4 shows typical heulandite and clinoptilolite
patternswith the apprcpriateindexing.
The unit cell dimensionsof the heulanditeand clinoptilolite samples are 17.623-17.7254
for d,17.86+-18.0544for b,7.392-7.4314for
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c, and 116"15.3-116"25.Yfor ,8. Unit cell volume is 2,0g3-2,124A'.
The cell dimensions of the Nova Scotia heulandite (sample l) are
comparable to those for a heulandite from Wallis, Switzerland of.a =
17.73, b = 17.82, c : 7.43L, and p - Il6"2Ot (Merkle and Slaughter,
1968). Heulandites have larger a, c, and nBdimensions than clinoptilolites.
Correlation ol tnt;it cell dim,ensions with nuineral compositian
The o, c, and ,,Bdimension of heulandites and clinoptilolites show
a positive correlation with cell chemistry, as does the cross sectional
area of the qc plane (area = e x c X sin [180" - p]). Figures ba
and 5b show an increase in oc plane area with an increase in divalent
cations and with an increase in Al, respectively. The standard error of
estimate of the ions on the ac plane area in Figures ba and bb is 0.48
and 0.42 ions/unit cell, respectively. If Lhe ,ac plane area is plotted
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a.gainstAl-(! Ca * Mg t Sr * Ba), the correlationis better than
in either Figure 5a or 5b. The significanceof the latter correlationis
unknown,but it is probably becausesomepoints (e.g.,sample9) fall
on oppositesidesof the "best fit" line in Figures5a and 5b.
A plot of Al vs I Ca * MS * Sr * Ba demonstratesthat the two

3b

3b

ds

Co

I

15

<20 (cuKc)
Frc. 4. X-ray diffractogramsof heulanditeand clinoptilolite with indexedreflections.a - indicesusedfor cell refinemenr,QT - quartz.
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Frc. 5a. Plot of area of ac plane larea = o X c X sin (180' - F)l against
sum of exchangeabledivalent cations (sum - Mg { Ca { Sr * Ba). Numbers
refer to samplesin Table 1.
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t
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Frc.5b.Plot of areaof oc planet;Jl:")';')
r ,,o (180'- F)l asainstAl
ions/unitcell.Numbers
referto samples
in Table1.
variables are not entirely independent.Therefore, it is difficult to
interpretto what degreeeitherAl or I Ca * Mg * Sr * Ba influences
the area of the oc plane. Nevertheless,the observedrelationshipbetween Al and area of the oc plane is predictablefrom the Si-O and
Al-O bond lenglhsdeterminedby Merkle and Slaughter(1968).They
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reportedthat the Si-O bond is 1.62A,and wherethe tetrahedralsite is
partially occupiedby Al the bond length increasesto about 1.664.
This expl4insthe increasein ,o,cplane area with increasedAl substitution.
The corelation betweendivalent cationsand oc plane areamay be
a result of the larger amount of water associatedwith these eations
than with monovalentcations,which might increasethe area of the
ac plane. Alternatively, the correlation may be apparent because
high I Ca * Mg * Ba * Sr values tend to be associatedwith high
Al values,
The variations in the oc plane can be detectedin the (401) reflection.
Such (ft,01)reflectionsare unaffectedby the relatively large variations
in the b cell dimension,which affects all,(hlcl)reflections.However, the
shift of the (a01) reflection is only 0.llo 20 and is not convenient for
quick differentiation of heulandite from clinoptilolite.
The b cell dimensionshowsa greatervariation than either a or c
in heulanditeand clinoptilolite, but the b dimensioncannot be correlated with either divalent cations (I Ca * Mg * Sr * Ba) or Al
content. This suggeststhat an ion unique to neither heulandite or
clinoptilolite may be responsiblefor these variations. Shepard and
Starkey (1966) reportedthat cell size increaseswhen K enterseither
heulandite or clinoptilolite. Coombs (1958) noted larger d spacings
in clinoptilolite than in heulanditewhich he attributed to the presumedhigher K content of the former. Figure 6a is a plot of b cell
edgevs K content and demonstratesthat the increasein b cell edge
is not due to K substitution.Figure 6b is a plot of b cell edgevs Mg
content and showsthat this ion tends to increasethe b cell edge.
The reasonfor the relationshipbetweenb and Mg content is unclear. From a size consideration,the small ionic radius of the Mg
ion (0.65A) comparedwith Ca(0.99A),and K (1.334) ions would
not appear to preferentially increasethe b cell edge.However, the
hEdrated.radfus of the Mg ion may be large comparedwith hydrated
Ca, Na, and K ions. Breck (1964) reporbedthat the hydrated radius
of the Na ion is actually slightly larger than that of a hydrated K
ion, and it has already been demonstratedin this paper that more
H2O moleculesare associatedwith divalent cationsthan with monovalent cations.Therefore,an increasein b cell edgecould result from
substitution of hydrated Mg ions, which may have relatively large
radii.
Hpur,eNlrruB
The term heulanditeB (Mumpton, 1960) refers to the contracted
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Frc.6a. Plot of b cell edge against K ions/unit cell. Data from Table 1.
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Frc. 6b. PIot of b cell edge against Mg ion/unit cell. Data from Table 1 and
from Hay (1963), Oeawa (1967), and Merkle and Slaughter (1968). ,n = wet
chemical analysis of crystals from an amygdale. Q - wet chemical analysis of
zeolite separated from vitric tuff. A - EMA analysis of zeolite in vitric tuff.

state of heulanditedue to dehydration (Wyart, 1933).The contraetion can be induced by heating or by suitable dehydrating conditions.
An X-ray powder diffraction study of heulandite "B" has been made
on the Nova Scotia heulandite (sample 1) .to comparethe behavior
of a well-definedheulanditewith that of the other sDecimens
described
in this report.
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Ground portions of sample 1 were dispersedon glassslideswhich
were then placed in a preheatedlaboratory oven (temperaturemonitored with a calibratedglassthermometerand chromel-alumelthermocouples).Aftef heating and cooling for specifiedperiods the slides
were X-rayed using the previously describeddiffractometersettings
but with a scanspeedof l'/min. and chart speedof 800 mm1hr. After
measuringd-spacings,least squaresrefined cell parameterswere obtained from a computerprogram written by Cox and Stewart (1967)
and modified by P. B. Read. A new slide was prepared for each
thermaltest to avoid reheatingof samples.
, It shouldbe notedthat the structuralstateswhich result from these
and other heating experimentswhich I have conductedwere determined at room temperatureafter heating and are not inferred to be
the state which is present at a particular high temperature.Wyart
(1933), Ogawa (1967), and Breger et al. (1970) have determined
structuralstatesof heulanditeat high temperatures.
Results
Changesin the (020) reflection of heulandite after heating for
various periodsatr262oCand coolingat 18-20"C for t hour at 1 atm
are showngraphicallyin Figure 7. Unit cell dimensionof the contracted
heulanditephasesare shown in Table 3. Conclusionswhich can be
drawn from these experimentsand from other thermal tests are as
follows:
1. Heating of heulanditeresults in a contraction of a, b, and c
cell dimensionsand an increasein the p angle (seeTable 3). The
maximum reductionin unit cell volume is about 31043.
2. After heating,two phasescoexist,eachof which has contracted
spacingrelative to unheatedheulandite (e.9.,Fig. 7). The more contractedphase,which is hereaftercalledphaseB followingHay (1963),
Breger et aI. (1970) and Alietti (1972),has a d (020) of 8.25-8.354.
Following Alietti (1972) the less contractedphaseis hereaftercalled
phase.[,and hasa d (020) of 8.73-8.874.
Above a critical temperatureol 202 i 3oC but below the temperatureat which the mineral becomesamorphousto X-rays (450"C
after heating for 15 hours), the proportion of phase B relative to
phase/ increaseswith increasedtemperatureat a fixed heatingperiod
or with increasedheatingtime at a fixed temperature.
Cooling of the sample results in a reversal of this processwith
phase1 gradually increasingin amount relative to phaseB. For example,in a samplewhich has beenheatedfor 2 hours at 233"C :L 3o
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unheated

30 min

I ht

Frc. 7. Change in (020) reflection of heulandite (sample 1) after heating 5
specimensfor various times at 262'c -r 3" and cooling for t hour. Dashed line =
10'24 (CuKa). Horizonta.l bar representsa distance of 1.2;e.

and then placed on the diffractometer,

the relative

intensity

of phase

B progressivelyincreasesfrom 27 to 68 while that of phase1 progressively decreases
from 73 to 32 during a 4O-minutecoolingperiod.
3. PhasesI andB do not have flxed cell parameters,but eachshows
a slight but generallyprogressivecontractionwith increasedheating
time (seeTable 3). The progressivecontractionof phasesl and B is
exemplifiedby the (020) reflectionwhich gradually shifts from 8.284A
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to 8.727Land 8.345Ato 8.255a,respectively,for the conditionsshown
in Table 3. For untreatedheulanditethe (020) reflectional2v25"c
is at 8.970a.cornparing refined cell dimensionsfrom certain heated
intervals, for example3O minutes against t hour heating times, one
observesa slight increasein some cell dimensions.This expansionis
believedto be only an apparent increasedue to the large standard
errorsof thesecell refinements.
Previous investigationsimplied that X-ray reflectionsfrom the
contractedphasesof heulanditeoccurat fixed d-spacings,e'g', Shepard
(1961),and Hay (1963)rather than over small rangesof d-spacings'
Breger et 'at. (1970) noted a gradual increasein 2d from 9'9 to
to phase1 of this paper'
10.16'(CuKo radiation) corresponding
4. A generalreduction in peak intensity occurswith IongerheatAn exceptionto this generalizaing times and/ot higher temperatures.
phase
B, where two reflections
tion occurs with the appearanceof
becomemore intense.The d-spacingsof these reflectionsare 5.1825.215L and 3.621-3.648a.The ospecn computerprogram indicates
that thesetwo reflectionsshould be indexedas (221, 130) and (240),
respectively.ogawa (1967) reporbedabrupt intensity increasesfor
two reflectionswith similar d-spacingsto those given above,which
he indexed as (130) and (240). ogawa also noticed an increasein
relative intensity of the (020) reflection-a phenomenonnot observedby me.
5. Using a fixed heating time of 15-16 hours with a short cooling
period (less than 1 minute) the shift to phase/, as defined above,
occursat 202"c 't 3o. under these conditionsa weak reflectioncorrespondingto phaseB also forms (relative proportion of phaseI to
B is about,8:1).Apparentlyphase/ can be formedatroom temperature by placing the heulanditein a vacuum. Ogawa (1967) reported
a changein (020) spacingfrom 9.03A at 1 atm. to 8.75A (phase1) in
a vacuum.
6. In general,higher temperaturesand/or longer heating times
result in more rapid and permanentphasechanges,strongerdevelop'
ment of phaseB and in a greaterdegreeof destruction.
The above conclusionsdiffer from those of Breger et al'' (1970)
who reported the first occurrenceof the heulandite B phase near
255"c while heating a sampleof heulanditefrom Berufjord, Iceland
on a heating stage.The cape Blomidon heulanditeshowsa development of this phase at temperaturesas low as 202"c after heating for
16 hours.These differeneesprobably reflect the different heating and
cooling processesand possibledifferencesin sample composition.
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Breger et al. (197il found no phase changeswhen their sample
was continuouslyheatedat the sametemperatureon a heating stage.
For sampleswhich I have tested,abovethe critical temperatureand
'phase
heatingand coolingat I atm, the rate of
changecan be closely
related to heating fime (e.g.,Fig. 7). Under the experimentalconditions describedhere, both heating time and cooling time must be
carefully controlledfor reproducibleresults.as also noted bv Alietti
(1972\.
Causeof stru,cturalcon"traction
The structurdl collapsein heulandite is generally attributed to
dehydration, e.9., Slawson (1925); Wyart (1933)1 Breger, et al.
(1970).However,Breger et al. (lg7}) showedthat clinoptilolite loses
a similar amountof water in the sametemperaturerangeas heulandite.
Heulandite-Ca undergoesa structural contraction and clinoptiloliteNa, K doesnotl therefore,the heulanditestructural contractionwould
not appear to be due to water loss in itself. Shepard and Starkey
(1966) demonstratedthat a clinoptilolite in which Ca is substituted
for Na-K showsa similar stluctural contractionto heulandite.They
also reportedthat substitutionof K in a heulanditeresults in greater
thermal stability. Shepardand Starkey'swork demonstratedthe dependenceof structural contractionon the type of exchangeable
cation.
Merkle and Slaughter's(1968) structural analysesof a heulandite
showedthat 5 water moleculesare co-ordinatedabout each Ca ion.
Furthermore their investigation showedthat two of the five water
molecules are more closely bonded than the other three. Ogawa
(1967) indicatedthat in a heulanditewhich he studiedthe contracted
phase (Phase1) which forms in a vacuum results from the loss of
10.18wt. percentH2O or about 3/5 of the initial total water content
(16.20wt. percent). Breger et al. (Lg7O)found that a thermally inducedlattice contractionappearedbetween25oC and 180.C (phase1
of this study) in their sampleand they suggestthat "this was probably
related to the loss of loosely held water . . .", i.e., the outer three
water molecules.Furthermorethey have suggestedthat transition to
phaseB occursafter partial removalof the inner two water molecules.
The removal of water from Ca ions in the heulandite structure may
causetheseions to shift position in the structure and hencecausestructural distortion. Removal of the outer three water moleculesmay result
in only a slight shift of position with a slight contractionresulting (phase
1). Partial removal of the inner two water moleculesmay result in more
drastic shift of Ca-ion positions and a relatively large contraction
results: (phaseB). Marked changesin atomic position are suggestedby
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the marked increasein relative intensity of the (22I, 130) and (240)
reflectionsin ohaseB.
A similar phenomenonoccursin other zeolites.The cation position
in chabazile (Breck, 1964) and in the synthetic zeolite Zk-5 (Meier,
1968) is supposedlya function of dehydration state. In the caseof
chabazite,structural distortion is noted during dehydration as the
Ca ion changesposition (Breck 1964). The contraction in the Ca
zeolite laumontite (Coombs,1952) when dehydratedto leonhardite
may also result from a similar shift in atomic position.
The reporled structural changesin a dehydratedCa-clinoptilolite
(Shepardand Starkey, 1966) support the conclusionthat the Ca ion
is of major importance in causing these phase changes.However,
Shepard and Starkey reported that even with almost completeCa
substitutionin clinoptilolite,the structural contractionis 75oC higher
than the transformation in heulandite-Ca.The clinoptilolite framework containsmore Si-O bonds than heulandite,which presumably
can strengthenthe framework.As will be subsequentlyshown,ther,mal stability data from the New Zealand samplessupport this conclusion.
T unniulr, Sr.rnrr,rrv
Thermal stability is usedby many investigatorsas a rapid method
to distinguishbetweenheulandite-clinoptilolite.The test, proposedby
Mumpton (1960), involves heating the sample at 450oC overnight
and then X-raying. Heulandite is supposedly destroyed (X-ray
amorphous),but clinoptilolite remains unchanged.Several workers
have reportedmembersof the group which show "intermediate"therBrown
mal stability (e.9.,IIay, 1963; Shepard,1961I Shumenko,'7964;
et aL, 1969;Minato and Utada, 1970;and Alietti, 1972).
Brown et aI., Minato and Utada, and Alietti have shownthat minerals with intermediatethermal stability have a compositionintermediate to most samplesof heulandite'Ca and clinoptilolite-Na or
K. I attemptedto establishwhether or not zeoliteswith slightly different compositionscan be distinguishedby thermal stability tests.
Sampleswere prepared on glass slides or silicon plates prior to
heat treatment so that they could be X-rayed immediately after the
cooling period. This procedureprevented rehydration which eould
have occurreddue to X-ray slide preparation,and it had the added
advantage of standardizingthe volume of powder heated. A new
sample was prepared for each temperatureinvestigatedas heating,
cooling, and reheating of the same sample results in progressively
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lower temperaturesat which phase changestake place (seeBreger
et a\.,7970)
.
The ovenswere preheatedto the desiredtemperaturefor all experiments.Temperaturewas monitoredwith chromel-alumelthermocoupleswhen greater than 350oC,and with a calibrated glassthermometer when less than 350"C. After heating, the samples were
cooledin a temperaturecontrolledroom (lg-22"C).
Results
Results of the thermal stability experimentsare summarizedin
Table 4. In general heat treatment causeseither a d-spacing contraction accompaniedby x-ray intensity reductionor by an intensity
reductionwithout changesin d-spacings.
The resultsshownin Table 4 indicatethat the thermal stability of
theseheulanditesand clinoptilolitescan be classifiedinto one of three
groups:
Group 1: (a) Characterizedby completedestmctionat 450.C for
15hours.
(b) Formation of the phases1 and B contractedstate.
Phase-I appearedat temperaturesof.212-2SO"C,
e.g.,
samples1-5, and 16. PhaseB contractedstate formed
in all samplesof this group,but the phaseis not shown
on Table4.
Group 2: (a) Characterizedby partial destructionat 4b0"C for 15
hours. A portion of the original (020) reflectionpersists at temperaturesgreaterthan 450.C.
(b) Formation of the phases1 and B contracted state.
Phase1 appearedat temperaturesequal to or greater
than 255'C, e.g.,samples6 through8, 10 and 11.
Group 3: (a) Characterizedby general stabiJity at 450.C for 15
hours.
(b) d-spacing unchangedat all temperatures.However,
some destructionwas indicated by a reduction in intensity in the 450-6b0.Crange,e.g.,samplesg and 12
through 15.
The results shown above are in closeagreementwith the thermal
stability data of Alietti (1972). By heating at 550.C for t2 hours,
Alietti recognized
3 main types of thermal stability in heuranditegroup
minerals and demonstratedthat the differenceof thermal behavior
is due both to different si/Al ratios and divalent cation contentsof
the minerals. Minerals of Group I thermal stability plot into the
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compositionfield of "heulandite type l" in the mole plot SigOreshown by Alietti. Similarly, Group 21 and
Ca+.rAlgOra-Na,KeAleOls
plot
in compositionfields of "heulanditet'ype2" and "clinop3 types
tilolite" shownby Alietti.
The new data shownhere allow t'he contractionphenomenato be
interpretedmore fully. Specifically,samplesof Group t have a SD'z
value greaterthan 2.94,thoseof Group 2have a SD value of 1.87-2.90'
and thoseof Group 3 have a SD value lessthan 1.00.The data indicate that when the sum of the divalent cations exceeds1.87, the
'sample 6 plots just inside of Alietti's "clinoptilolite" composition field but
does not conflict with the data given.
'SD - sum of divalent cations = (Ca'* * Mg'* f Sf' { Ba'*)
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contracted phases form. Shepard and Starkey (1966) documented
the effectof exchangedcationson thermal stability of heulanditeand
clinoptilolite. They reported that a clinoptilolite-Ca contracts upon
heating whereasa heulandite-K does not. Anomalously,Na-treated
heulandite and clinoptilolite contractedupon heating..shepardand
Starkey,however,reportedthat the heulanditehad recrystallizedduring the exchangeexperiments.
Although the type of cationsmay control whetheror not contraction will occur, thermal stability also eorrelateswith Si/Al ratios.
Figure 8 shows a plot of temperaturesat which contraction first
occurs,with 2 hour heating and I hour cooling against Si/Al ratio
for samplesof Groups 1 and 2. The plot demonstratesthat the initial
temperaturefor contraction is related to Si/Al ratio. Higher Si/Al
ratios progressivelystrengthenthe framework against contraction,
but the relatively high proportion of divalent cationsin the samples
eventually permits contraction.The higher Si/Al ratios of minerals
in Group 2 (Si/Al > 3.57) comparedwith thosein Group 1 (Si/Al <
3.52) may have causedthe persistenceof part of the original phase
observedafter heattreatment.
The samplesof Group 2 are of.particular interest becausethey
have thermal stabilities intermediatebetweenmost heulanditesand
clinoptilolites.These specimensshow a persistenceof the original
(020) reflectioneventhoughthe majority of the specimenis destroyed
after heatingat 450-650oC.In addition,the intensity of the persisting

(,
o
I
6
o

c
F

3.50
Si,/Al ratio

Frc. 8. Plot of temperature required for appearanceof phase 1 against Si/AI
ratio of sample.Data from Table I and Table 4.
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phase becomesweaker at higher temperatures,sample 6 being the
exceptibn(seeTable 4). A similar phenomenonwas reportedby Hay
(1963) for a heulandite group mineral from Oregon and by Alietii
(1972). The thermal stability of Group 2 could be a:btributedto a
mixture of clinoptilolite and heulandite; however;the minerals have
a relatively uniform refractive index and no discerniblezoning was
found with an electronmicroprobe(10 pm beam diameier).In addition the higher temperaturesrequired to induce phase changes(Fig.
8) do not indicate a mixture of heulanditeand clinoptilolite. Therefore, it is concludedthat the thermal stability of Group 2 is a characteristic of the "intermediate" compositions (c/., Alietti, 1972).
Nevertheless,
it is difficult to understandhow a portion of the mineral
can persist, while the remainder is destroyedwithout compositional
scale.
disorderingon at leasta submicroscopic
The samplesof Group 3 show no contractedphasesat any temperature (c/. Alietti, 1972). However, a partial breakdownof structure occursin the 450-650"Ctemperaturerange.Sample9 showsthe
greatestdegreeof destructionin this temperaturerange,possibly due
to its relatively low Si/Al ratio (4.12).
Estimating composition of heulartdite group minerals
The compositionof a heulanditegroup mineral can be estimated
from optical properties,unit cell dimensions,and thermal stability.
Two examplesof the procedureare given below using samples15
and 16.
Sampte -15.The mineral is length slow which indicates a Si/Al
ratio ) 3.57 (seeTable 1). A meanindex of refractionof 1.484indicatesa Si/AIratio > 4.00 (seeFig.3). The b cell dimensionof sample
15 is 17.90Aand indicatesa very low Mg content,probably lessthan
0-20ion/unit cell (seeFig.6b). o, c, and B parametersgive an oc
plane areaequalto 117.22L2,
a value greaterthan the areasdetermined
for samples9, 12, 13, and 14. Sample15, thereforehas more divalent
cationsthan the latter specimens(seeFig. 5a) and/ot it has more Al
(see Fig. 5b), i.e., a lower Si/Al ratio. Thermal stability indicates
that the SD value is less than 1.00 indicating predominantlymonovalent cations similar to samples12, 13, and 14. Re-examinationof
the interpretationfrom unit cell data indicatesthat sample 15 probably has a lower Si/Al ratio than samples12, 13, and 14 and is
probably most similar to sample 9. Therefore, the SilAl ratio of
sample15 is estimatedbetween4.00 and 4.31.This samplecan tentatively be classifiedas Bi-p'oorclinoptilolite-Na or -K.
Sample-16.The mineral is length fast which indicatesa Si/Al ratio
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< 3.52 (seeTable 1). A mean refractiveindex of 1.500indicatesa
Si/Al ratio less than 4.00 and predominantly Ca ions. The b cell
dimensionis 18.02Aand indieates a unit cell Mg content of about
0.30to 0.50ion/unit cell (seeFig. 6b) . a, c, an'd,Bparametersgive an
ac plane area of 117.884which is a lower value than that for sample
1 but greaterthan that of sample3. This indicatesthat sample16 has
an intermediatedivalent cation contentwith respectto thesesamples
and/or intermediateAl content.As all three sampleshave Group I
type thermal stability (indicating similar divalent cation contents),
one might guessthat sample16 has an intermediateAl content with
respectto the other two samples.This implies a Si/Al ratio of.2.943.47. The initial phase changeoccurs ^l 240"C (see Table 4) and
indicatesa Si/Al ratio between3.2 and 3.4 (seeFig. 7). Sample16
cantentatively be classifiedas a heulandite-Ca.
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